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Santa Fe Brewing Company Resurrects Major Santa Fe Concert Venue

Santa Fe, New Mexico – Santa Fe Brewing Company (SFBC) excitedly announces the
opening of our new concert venue, The Bridge at Santa Fe Brewing Company. Most recently
known as Sol, SFBC plans to breathe new life into the venue, resurrecting a once vibrant space
for locals to gather for great live music. “We are really excited to take over the space. Santa Fe
needs more solid music venues, where locals can go and catch great live bands. We want to bring
back the energy of the big acts like the days of old,” owner, Brian Lock, said.
There are two 25 foot long stages, one inside and the other outside. Indoors, 300 people can enjoy
the show upstairs and downstairs, while they sip on the delicious beer, as well as local wine and
cider provided by Santa Fe Brewing Company at the bar, custom built for the space. The outdoor
stage will be open during the summer, holding concerts for up to 1000 music fans. With top
quality stage and PA systems, locals no longer have to drive far from Santa Fe to find world-class
live music.
Located across the parking lot from the brewery, this beautiful space will be an extension of the
always fun SFBC experience. A skywalk will connect the event space to the new buried shipping
container cellar and tasting room, creating one large continuous SFBC complex. The Bridge at
Santa Fe Brewing Co. will begin hosting shows as early as February, and the new venue will also
be available for private events including weddings, birthday parties, and graduation receptions.
Please visit santafebrewing.com or e-mail info@santafebrewing.com if you’re interested in
booking a show or more information about renting the space. See you at The Bridge, where we
connect great beer with great music!
Santa Fe Brewing Company is New Mexico’s oldest brewery, distributing beer
throughout New Mexico, Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, Nevada, Kansas, Missouri,
Louisiana, and Utah. All of the beers are brewed, canned, and bottled on site in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Year round favorites include Happy Camper IPA, Imperial Java Stout, Santa Fe Pale
Ale, Santa Fe Nut Brown, State Pen Porter, Hefeweizen, Chicken Killer Barley Wine, Black IPA,
and Santa Fe Gold. Seasonal styles include Freestyle Pilsner, Oktoberfest, and the all-new Adobe
Igloo. For more info, visit www.santafebrewing.com
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